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POETRY. giving her mind W eliciting plaster. Hannah began.

“I’ve left her on the mat outside,” “One moment, aunt," said Kenneth 
added Kenneth, apologetically. "She turning Sally's tear-stained face to the 
isn’t as clean as : the might be.’’ light. At his touch the hunted, wild 
Hannah strode to the door. The hall beast look passed from her eyes ; then 

pretty with ffesh flowers, ferns ho said, "Now, Sail, listen. I want 
and bright tilcs-Ma prottiness en- you to forget your savage ways, and 
phasised the incongruity of Sally’s bo a good child. If you use bad 
appearance. She was lying whore language and frighten and hurt people 
Kenneth had left her, her one shoe was you must go back to Cow court, and I 
tied on with n bit of string, her frock shall he sorry I triod to save you from 
was Mggo<U*t4l,e reals did not show, year fsther. I know it will be herd for 
for her skin was aa black as her frock, you at first ; but all good things are hard- 
One frightfully bony arm fell across her You must tell James you are sorry you 
knes and the other hid her face. hurt him and I’ll promise that every

Mattie peeped from behind Hannah, day you are good you shall clean my 
Hannah said, authoritatively : boots yourself.”

“Oct up and he off with you I” Sally “Blest if I won’t try, and I'll go this 
immediately gave Vent to such a torrent moment and ax his blooming pardon " 
of bad language that the two ladies And so saying, Sally picked up her 
rushed away and shut themselves in the trailing garments and rushed out of the 
drawing-room. Mattie began to cry, room.
but Hannah sen ted herself rigidly in “A perfect little savage 1" said 
the arm chair. Hannah. “Twoyears at a reformatory

might do good but I doubt it.”
“I thought I saw tears in her eyes,’’ 

said Mattie.
“And what handsome eyes I” said 

Kenneth.
“Now, just answer mo this,” said 

Hannah. “What on earth made you 
bring this vagrant hero ? You plunge 
into some filthy court, get your head out 
open and have this creature flung o^ 
your hands. If it is sCflfimental 
rubbish, you arc a bigger fool than I 
thought you. If you flatter yourself 
it's philanthropy you have begun at the 
wrong end."

“It is a little of both. You do

that door, but never a more disrt putable 
figure than old Biddy. Sho did 
limit herself in the matter of bell pulling, 
and her peal’rang through the house.

“Go away I” cried the maid, trying 
to shut the door. “It’s like your im
pertinence to come to the front door I”

“No you don’t, my gcll I” chuckled 
Biddy, adroitly slipping in the end of 
her crutch. “I’ve come to see Mr 
Kenneth Gordon ; and I don’t go till 
I’ve seen him, that’s more." The 
housemaid was so astonished that her 
vigilance relaxed, and Biddy established 
herself on the mat inside. The maid 
called to the cook to keep watch and 
ran to Aunt Hannah.

“A dreadful woman in the hall I’’ 
oried she. "I’ll see to her 1” And 
liko a hawk swooping down on its 
quarry, sho hore down on Biddy. "Be 
off at once I” she cried, “How dare 
you enter my house ’’

“Stow you jaws 1 said Bid ly, 
moved j and then she pioduced 
Kenneth’s card, and thrust it 
sivoly under Aunt Hannah's 
“That’s his oard, ain’t it ? Well, I’ve 
come to see him and Sally, and don’t 
budge till I do.”

What have you to do with Sarah Î 
We don’t want all the riff-raff of Cow 
court here I”

“That's just what ycr will have 
less I see tiro gell," replied Biddy ; and 
then site seated herself on the ball chair, 
took out her pipe and anuouced her 
determination to stay till Kenneth

To the great disgust of his aunts, 
Kenneth, when ho returned, ushered 
Biddy into his study and wa i dost ted 
with her for half an hour. Biddy ex
plained that as Tim was dea l she 
sidered herself Sally's guaidian, and 
Cow court entirely ratified this view. 
Before leaving Biddy reminded Kenneth 
that there was an ancient and laudable
custom ot drinking mv.’« hoki'a h.nlil..
Kenneth ransomed himself from this 
obligation by a cash payment of half a 
crown- '

The aunts never knew what had 
taken place at this interview. He 
merely said that Biddy had something 
to tell him about Sally’s early life.

‘•Nothing creditable, I’ll warrant,’’ 
said Hannah, and he made no reply.

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.

The Queen of Arts.Unbelief.
Honored above all gifted women is 

Rosa Bonheur, accounted worthy to 
wear what other women may not aspire 
to—the Cross of the Legion of Honor, 
which was bestowed upon her by the 
ex-Em press Eugenie. Though

Lord, help Thou me ! Oh haste to my

Touch Thou mine eyes, sin-blind, that 
I may see

The beauty of Thy face. Lord, show 
Thou me

The way of truth. Against the storm- 
swept reef

My ship so frail must surely come to 
grief,

bout thy guiding hand. Star of

With" faith in Thee, my pilot Thou 
shall be—

Lord, I believe ; help Thou mine unbe* 
lief !

grown
old, the famous artist has recently 
finished another painting, which 
iscs to rival in popularity the celebrat
ed “Horse Fair.” As an artist Mile. 
Bonheur is especially skilful in the 
minute and spirited delineation of 
various forms of animated life. Her 
father was a French artist of

for Infants and Children. Wit

"CsetoH. is eo well adapted to children thst I Castor!* cure. Colic, OonsHpettoa.
t recommend it as superior to any prescription I Bour-Stomach, Enairhœa, Eructation, kn» tome." IL A. A.CH.», ILD„ I *“»

111 Bo. Oxford Si, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without Injurious medication.
Tbs Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y. The road I tread is long—the path is 

steep ;
I blindly grope, as one bereft of sight ; 
I stumble, crying, ‘‘God, is there no

beyond?” Out of the lowest

1 call : “Lord, I believe ; Oh help Thou 
me !”

The clouds part, and the cross of Christ

no mean
ability, and she was born at Bordeaux» 
March 22d, 1822. Receiving instruc
tion in art from her father, she pro* 
duoed in 1841 at Paris two pictures* 
“Chevres et Moutons*’ and “Les Deux 
Lapins,” which at once established her
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reputation. She has since painted a 
largo number of pictures representing 
animal life. Among her other pro 
ductious are “Labourage Nivernais,’» 
“The Horse Fair,” and “The Hay
making Season in Auvergne.” Mlle» 
Bonheur has been awarded several 
medals, and elected a member of the 
Institute of Antwerp. During the 
aiege of Paris her studio at Fontauv 
cbleau was spared and protected by the 
special order of the Crown Prince o** 
Prussia.

terms :

31.00 Per Annum.
(IN ADVANCE. )

VLtjilS uf five In advance j>4 OO.

Local advertising at teu cents per
lor every insertion, unies» by special .r- ,,01(L)EN c II.—Book and Shoes,
'"Et’î—'lŒnrcntaw,,, <V, ««•„' Furnish-

be made kn.»vn on application to the y
M.’.and paymenton trancientadvertising OOItDEN, CHARLES 1L—Carriages 

must’be guaranteed by some responsible ^and .Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint- 
party prior to its insertion. ed

Mie Acadian Job Dbpautmknt is con- jïLACKADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak- 
stautly receiving new type and material, Der a|Jj Rej,ajrer> 
and will continue to guarantee satisfaction
on all work turned out UIIOWN, J. I.-Piaclicnl Horae-Khoer

Newsy communications from all parts “,,d lartler- 
of the county, or article, upon the topics Z1AI,DWELL, CHAMBERS A Cl— 
ol the day are cordially solicited. The Vj),.y (j,j0da, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, 
name of the party writing for the Acadian &c

over a fictitious signature. Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.

Address all eomunications to nAVISON BROS
DAVISON BEOS., ^lialiers.

Editors 8 |j[t VAYZANT& SON, Dentists.

niLMORE, G. II.—Insurance Agent.
Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 

Association, of New York.

nOUFREY, L. P—Manufacturer ui 
'JBoots and Shoes.

TJARRIS, O. D. —General Dry 
■“•Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings. 

I3TERBIN, J.
■^•Jeweller.

LTIGGINS,
Li er. Coal

|( ELLEY, THOMAS.-Boot and Shoe 
lx Maker. All ordeis in his line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet. Maker and 
Repairer.

DATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
*■ of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s

OOCKWELL & CO.—Book - sellers, 
*‘'Stationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

HAND, G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy 
* "Goods.

ÇjJÆEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 
^in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin
ware. Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows 

yilAW 
^onist.

VU"ALLACE, O. II.—Wholesale and 
Retail Grocer.

WITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
” dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings.

"\UTIaSON, JAS.—Harness Maker, is 
” still in Wolfville where he is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.

The Story of Life. “This is too mueli, Kenneth.”
“Its getting awfully late,” said 

Kenneth. “Suppose we don’t talk o* 
this till to morrow. I’ll get Bridget 
te wash Sally and make her up a bed 
somewhere.”

“Keep that thing in the house and 
be murdered iu our beds and have the 
house ransacked from top to bottom !"

“You can’t turn her into the street 
at 10 o’clock at night. Bridget 
surely give Sally some supper and a 
blanket and wo will lock her iu the 
back kitchen.”

The aunts protested, but yielded. 
Sally followed Kenneth down stairs 
liko a lamb, but fiesh difficulties 
with Bridget—they increased when 
Sally announced that she would tear 
anybody limb from limb who touched 
her. But when Kenneth told her he 
wished her to be clean and neat, the 
child changed, and she informed Bridget 
that “she might boil her alive if the 
boas wished it done."

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

Only the same old story, told in a differ
ent strain ;

Sometimes a smile of gladness, and then 
a stab of pain ;

Sometimes a flash of sunlight, again the 
drifting rain.

Sometimes it seems to borrow from the 
ciimson rose its hue ;

Sometimes black with thunder, then 
changed to a brilliant hue ;

Sometimes as false as Satan, sometimes 
as Heaven true;

Only the same old story ! But oh, how 
the changes ring !

Piophet and priest and peasant, soldier 
and scholar and king ;

Sometimes the warmest hand-clasp leaves 
in the palm a sting.

Sometimes in the hush of even, some
times in the mid-day strife,

Sometimes with dove-like calmness, 
sometimes with passions rife,

We dream it, write it, live it, this weird, 
wild story of life.

—E. 0. lloswull, in Boston Transcript.
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My son, feather your nest before you 
marry. Custom permits us to go on the 
street without a wife, but it doeajnot ale 
low us to go on the street without a pair 
of trousers.your

philamthropy in a scientific, wholesale 
way ; 1 am beginning mine with a small 
retail sample. And it is sentiment, too 
for I feel rather like a knight who has 
rescued a maiden and is forbidden by 
the lawi of chivalry to abandon her.”

“Then by the laws of the Round 
Table, the knight is bound to wed the 
maiden, and—I wish you joy ot 
bargain.”

“Well, aunt, lot Sally have a month 
under your supervision and then wo 
will hold another meeting upon her.” 
The aunts at last reluctantly agreed i° 
give her a trial.

Ayer’s Pills-Printers and Pub*

Excel all others as a family medicine. They 
are suited to every constitution, old and 
young, and, being sugar-coated, are agree
able to take. Purely vegetable, they leave 
no ill effects, but strengthen and regulate 
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and restore 
every organ to its normal function. For use 
either at home or abroad, on land or sea, 
these Pills

Legal Decisions
who takes a

SELECT STORY.
paper rug- 
ether dir-

1. Any pel sun
u lari y from th J Post Office whet., 
acted to his name.or another's or whether 
he hossubsciibcd or not-is responsible 
for the payingnt._

2 If a person orders his paper discon
tinued he n..iHt pay up all arrearages or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
payment is made, and col loot the whole 
amount, whether the paper is taken fiom 
the office or not.

3 The courts have decided that lefwt- 
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Post Office or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for 16 prima facie 
evidence of intentional fraud.

SALLY.
vour

UY ALBERT FLEMING. Are me e#w
used In 
find th

(J.Hills III. “Ayer’s Pills have be 
for over thirty y 
oellent medicine in fevers, eruptive diseases, 
and all bilious troubles, and seldom call a 
physician. They are 
used iu our neighbo 
Comly, Row 
Parish, La.

“ I have been in this country eight years, 
and, during all tills time, neither I, nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer’s Pills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 
know how to get along 
A. W. Soderberg, Lowell, Mass.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cathartic

my family 
cm an ex-. T»Continued. Next morning Kenneth surveyed

“You’re right l" she said, triumphant- the position. Of course he could send 
ly, “I am old Hannah, a^d, what’s more, Sally to a workhouse school,^ or to a 
*f ever I catch you having a fit again refuge, but he did not Waut to let the 
111 run you in.” girl he had woo by his how and spear

Aunt Matty was the very reverse drift away from him. 
of this. Aunt Hannah always alluded His old nurse was now living on a 
to her in her milder moments as “poor, pension, and he resolved to send Sally 
dear Mattie," and in her more vigorous to her. This seemed ea.-y while he was 
ones as “fliat fool Matilda.” Matilda dressing, but much less easy when he 
had never been on a board in her life ; saw his aunts. Mattie was nervous, 
but if you looked down the subscription Hannah full of expressed vigor 
list of any missionary society you would “It’s a comfort that we still have 
be sure to fiud her modest initials. spoons to stir our tea with," said the 

“I never put my full name,” she said latter, 
meekly. “Hannah makes such a fuss.’’ I have been thinking about Sally," 

it was to this household that Kenneth he began. “1 aiu sure. Aunt Hannah 
brought Sally. Kenneth placed her ou you will help me.” Ho was interrupted 
the seat; but Sally preferred lying on by a sound of crashing china—a scuffle 
the floor of the cab, and coiled hersell accompanied by piercing shrieks and
up at his feet like a dog. the sound of hurryiog feet. Aunt

When they got home Kenneth carried Hannah made a dash at the bell, ex. 
the tired girl in, and seeing that Ahe claiming :
was not fit for the drawing room, placed “Has the devil broken loose ?" 
her on the mat in the hall, where she The door was flung open, and the scr
lay—a little heap of rags, dirt and vants dragged in Sally. Sho resisted
totaled hair. As ho entered the draw- violently, kicking, plunging, and swear- 
ingroom he heard Aunt Hannah reading iDg like a trooper. Bridget began : 
in her very emphatic voice the summary “And 1 do say, sir, its too bad to go 
of a paper sho intended to deliver at and bring home such scum, and expect 
a charity organization conference next decent people to sit with her. She’s 
day. It was entitled, “Sixteen reasons half killed James I ’ 
against the present system of out door “Yes !" cried the housemaid," she 
parochial relief." She had got as far Up with a plate and broke it over bis 
as the tenth. Kenneth’s entrance was bead, and he’s a mass of gore io the 
hailed with joy by the long suffering kitchen this minute."
Mattie. . “Dome here, Sally I" said Kenneth,

“Oh, here you are I" she cried. “Teu sternly. They released her, and she 
o’clock, and you were to be here by stood before him with flashing eyes and 
five.'» cheeks flushed with the glow of combat*

“I’ve brought home a girl." An old dress of the cook’s had been
Aunt Hannah dropped the 16 reasons pinned round her—it was half torn off 

and ejaculated, “What?" Mattie now ; her matted hair had been combed 
started. Those five words might moan out and rolled up—-it lay on her 
so much. With the calm that precedes shoulders now in a shaggy mass; and, 
a storm Aunt Hannah took off her glass, as Aunt Hannah said, aim looked a little 
es, rubbed them slowly, and waited ; but demon. But when Kenneth took her 
further explanation was interruped by in hand and spoke kindly, the flash in 
a scream Irorn Aunt Mattie : her eyes turned to tears.

“Why Kenneth, you’ve got a grgat “Sally, what have you been doing? 
cut on your temple, and there is blood How dare you attack Janies ?” 
on your collar 1" “What call ’ad he to lay ’ands on

“It’s nothing. I’ve had a fight. A yer boot ?” 
brute was kicking a girl and I licked “What on earth does sho mean ?" 
him and brought the girl homo. She’s “Why sir, after breakfast James bo- 
oi ly a child.” gan to clean your boots as usual, and

Aunt Hannah put her glasses into she flew at him like a tiger, tore them 
their case with a snap and recovered out of his hands, broke a plate over flis 
her voice. “Brought her home I Is head, and swore she’d kill hiui. And 
this house a casual ward or night as for her language.” 
refuge ? Why, Heaven bless us, • the “If he touches them again I’ll out 
boy’s gone stark staring mad !” his liver out 1” interrupted Sally.

Mattie had forgotten the girl and was I “Now, look hero, girl !’’ Aunt

F.—Watch Maker and
a, ami set 
almost th 

neighborhood.” — Kedmon 0. 
Landing Y. O., W. Feliciana

e only pillW. J.—General Coal Deal- 
always on hand. iX' —

IV.
The mouth passed at:d even Aunt 

Hannah owned that there was “good 
stuff’’ in that girl. Mattie had her 
baptized and called her Sarah Hope. 
Hope was a name of good augury. 
Sho quickly fitted herself to the ways 
of the house, never forgot anything» 
never shirked her work and only had 
two outbreaks-but they were bad ones» 
and crockery flow about so freely that 
Aunt Hannah tied her hands behind 
her back and looked her up till Kenneth 
returned. Never in Sally’s life had she 
known what it was to blush, but when 
she saw those di creditable bonds a flood 
of shame and contrition dyed her young 
checks. This was the last of her out
breaks. When the mouth was over 
she was sent to Nurse Brown and the 
nearest boarding school. Every Sun
day afternoon she went t) Bedford 
lodge and soon Aunt Hannah owned 
that Sally was growing quite a decent 
looking girl. Sho was indeed rapidly 
changing in everything but in what was 
unchangeable—her fidelity to Kenneth 
and her love for him.

Six months after Kenneth’s memorable 
fight there was no little commotion in 
Cow court ono afternoon, for Biddy 
announced her intention of “looking up 
that gell.” Out of a dirty receptacle 
she produced Kenneth’s card. It had 
changed to a dull yellow, for whenever 
the famous tale was told of how the 
“young swell licked Tim" the card was 
handed round to finish off tho story. 
The call was to be made in style. So 
at 3 o’clock a costermongers’ barrow 
with a donkey harnessed to it was drawn 
up at the entrance to tho court ; iu tho 
barrow was placed an upturned fruit 
basket and on to this Biddy was hoisted. 
The crutch went, too, as sign of her 
temporal power in Cow court, and to 
be bandy to belabor the donkey with. 
According to the tradition of tho court 
tho best female headgear was a shawl 
thrown over tho head, and thus attired 
Biddy drove through tho stately streets 
of thu West End. As tho day wore on 
sho maintained her seat on the basket 
with increasing difficulty, for it became 
necessary for her to pause at sundry 
taverns to refresh herself, and when 
sho reached Bedford lodge her face was 
aflame. Many vagrants had stood at

without them.” —
POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE

Pills as a
Omen Houus, 8 a. m to 8 30 p u. Ma 

up as follow» :
Hftix ami Wi minor close at G .50

Authors Who Write too Muoh. Family MedicineBank.
For Ha This idea of “Keeping before the 

public" is a good one, in tho main, but 
it must be dune judiciously uud by good 
work. Just here is where nine authors 
in every ten fail. They thiuk their qual
ity is good, but unconsciously it has be 
couie quantity instead. Unwittingly 
they are training their publia, whoso eye 
they caught ‘with some early or strik
ing piece of work, to be perfectly ready 
to drop them the minute a new star 
appears upon tho literary horizon- 
Few authors of recent date made so 
pronounced and instantaneous success 
as Rudyard Kipling, but the public 
hardly had time to catch its breath 
after his first story than along came 
a second story, a third, and so it has 
gone ou until six of his books are on 
the market, and a series >f newspaper 
articles in addition—all within ono 

The result is that tho hts*

years, and they have always given the 
t satisfaction.” — James A. Thornton,

for 35 
utmos
Bloomington, Ind.
“Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured me of 

severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer.” — Emma Keyes, Hubbards town,

Express west close at 10.35 a. m. 
Express oast dose at 4 50 p. m. 
iKentvillo close at 7 25 p m.

G go. V. Hand, Post Master.

Ayer’s Pills,
PB1PABBD BY •

Dr. J. O. AYER & 00., Lowell, Hsus.
Bold by all Dealers in Medicine.

PEOPLE S BANK OF HALIFAX.
Closed on

G. YV. Munbo, Agent.

Open from 9 a. m. to 2 p.m. 
' Saturday at 12, noon.

J. M.—Barber and Tobac-

Cy’liurelie#.

THE GREAT COMPETITION!BAPTISTCHURCH—llovT A Higgins, 
iPastor—Services : Sunday, preaching at 11 
a m and 7pm; Sunday School at 9 30 
Half hour prayer tncctii 
«etvice every Sunday.
Tuesday and Thursda 
Seats free ; all are w 
will be cared for by

Colin W ltoscoe,
A dkW Bauss

ing after evening 
Prayer meeting on THE CANADIAN AGRICULTUR

IST’S $5,000 WORD HUNT,evening» at 7 30. 
Strangers

| Ushers

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—Rev. R 
D Ross, Pastor—Service every Sabiffttli 
at 3 00 p. m Sabbath School at 11 a. m. 
Prayer Meeting on Sabbath at 7 p. m. and 
Wednesday at 7.30 p. •«.

«
Positively closes May 29th, 1891, (15 days 

thereafter being allowed for letters 
to reach us from distant points.)

Garfield Tea.
up out of thu IcttoM contained in the two words, "The 
Agriculturist."

À judges agree that Kipling is overdoing ■."r.vWSSH
. . . *t,OOUirand Piano 
................... j600 Plano

EE“!Sip3E
....................................Gent* Gold Watch

.....

SL=, “M&îLrtM
lion la open to everybody, everywhere, subject to tho fol
lowing conditions : Tho word* must be voustrm-tod from 
the two word*. "Tho Agriculturist,' and must be only 
xui'h a* may lw found In Wulistcr's Unabridged Diction
ary, and iu tho body oftho book, none of the mipplumcnU 
to lie used. The words must be written in ink on one side

tho winners. Tho list containing tho largest number ofrir &*re2S fL sBxrz sexi
"Canadian Agriculturist" will be numbered, and if two 
or more Ue on tho largest lut, the Unit received w ill lie 
awarded the flrstnrize, the. next second anil to on. There
fore the lieueBt of sending in early will readily be seen. 
Bach list must Ik* accompanied by *1 for 6 months sub
scription to the "Canadian Agriculturist." One person 
can send in one or move lists, accompanying each list 
with 81, for which the paper will lw sent to uny address 
for six months. The Inst family paper iu Panada It is 
by no means a new paper, hut lias lawn established up
wards of seven roan., and each year grows In the estima
tion of the Hulktcrlher B ton talus no trashy highly 
colored fiction, but ha*> intercutl»g stor es of a higher 
class by the nto.-t popular author* of the day. Ii Is oiul- 
neatly Tint paper for the home circle, aivl at *1 a year to 
the clicaiHWt and bent paper In the market. This coutpfr 
tition will positively close ou the alxive mimed dater 
llemumU r, you nre paying 81 for *U mouths idisçrii» 
tjoti to one of tho best home papers In Canada, and at 
the same time run a good chance of winning a vuiuabto

|:§METHODIST CHURCH—Rev. Grans- 
Wl,;k ./ont, A. M., Pastor ; Rev. W. It 
Turner, Assistant Pastor : Horton and 
Wolfville Preaching on Sabbath at J J a 
m and 7 |> m. Sabbath School at 9 30 a in 
Greenwich and A von port services at 3 p to. 
Prayer Meeting at Wolfville on Thursday 
at 7 30 p m ; at Horton on Friday at 7 30 
p di. Strangers welcome at all tho services.

it.
“Oh, wo are having too much of 

Kipling,” is the general opinion. In 
consequence, the sales of his books are 
dropping off, and the name of Rudyard 
Kipling is losing its magic, 
simple fact is that the great gospel of 
moderation applies to literature as it 
docs to everything else. And, looking 
at it from a financial standpoint, this 
moderation pays. A good author, who 
writes only one story in a year, ofttimiB 
receives more for that tangle piece of 
work than does he who writes five or 
six novels during the same period. 
No matter how clover an author may 
be, how well he writes, he cannot afford 
to overfeed his public. Tho literary 
public likes its daintiest desserts iu 
small doses, and then, as in everything 
else, there is created au appetite for 
more.—Edward IY. Bok in Ladies 
Uomc Journal.

Till
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A NATURAL REMEDY 1
The

St JOHN'SCHIIBOH—Service» : Tiret
Sunday in the month. Ham; ------
Sundays, 3 |> m ; the Holy Communion 
is administered on the first Sunday in 
month. The sittings in this church are 
free.. For any additional services or alter 
ntions in the above see local news. Rector, 
Rev. Canon Brock, D. D. Residence, Bee 
tory, Kuntville. Wardens, Frank A. Dixon 
and Walter Brown, Wolfville.

Bt FRANCIS (R. C )—Rev T M Daly, 
P. P.-Mass 11 00 a m the last Sunday of 
each month.

Potent mid Harmless !
RESTORES THE COMPLEXION 1

CURES CONSTIPATION !
millS REMEDY is composed 
JL wholly of harmless herbs and ac

complishes all tho good derived from 
the use of cathartics, without their ul
timate injurious effects.

Ask your druggUt for a free sam- 
For Bale byPLB.ülasonie.

tir. GEORGE’S LODGE,A. F A A. M., 
meets at their Hall on the second Friday 
of uadi month at 7) o’clock p. m.

J. I). Chambers, Secretary

Ceo. V. Rand,
Druggitl,

Wolpvilli, N. 8.

“its-__ hunts Waxtbu. Thv olijwl ot Ihv puhliuhe 
‘‘Canadian AuriviiUunht," In giving away those largt 
amount in rush, is to extend thv circulation of the uaper, 
and a number uf agents an' tvuulrcd in every I u allty, to 
whom liberal pay will lie oRurvd Sind three vent stamj 
for particular* a* to clulihin; rates, etc. Address, Tui 
Can*DIAS AciKlvVl.TUlU.ir, Peterborough. Ontario.
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Temperance.
WOLFVILLE DIVISION ti op T meets 

every Monday evening in their Hall 
Witter's Block, at 7.30 o’clock,

Norton’s Mag'c Liniment requires no 
putting, as one trial will con vice you 
that it is far superior to any other sold 
in this Province.

Â
H PHo's Remedy tor Catarrh Is the ■ 
g Best. Easiest to Dso and Cheapest. |

irfAka;«B|
■ Bold by druggists or «out by mnlUOoT^M 
H K. T. liasolUno, Warren, Fa., U 8. A. ■

MONEYSlpS®
your «per. muiuunle, or ell your time to the work. Thii it sa 
entirely non iesd.snd bring» wonUutful suectM to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from SM to SIO per week end upwards.

Boys and girls from Maine 1 member 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. Now 
don’t deny it.

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. G. T., meets 
very Saturday evening in Music Hall 
t 7 30 o'clock.
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